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OUR SAN FRANCISCO LETTER.

Triennial Conclar of Knights Templar
StVi FBOM ABROAD.

Sax Fha.vcwo, August 24th, 183.
Ti-'li- j' r!:uo!iks uled the official pro-riui- a?

the eelebi.itiou of the Triennial Con-c!r- e

of Kiiight Teiupl.tr in thin city. The Tri-enu- id

Li )t---u at unqualified suoces-j- . Tbe
citj hi be-- u fc'b-- d t- - overflying with Knight

h cam t- - hw o and visitor vrLu came to

Arts. All tb? principal r.tret were hung with
a.i-- tu.tt lrf tL- - of tb? KnihU anil
their n tts-t- . SI lt-- v; m.m wore in avery

utfriul au.l iu plwe, mul twn triumphal
arc he spiun-i- l M rk.et,aul M jntoinrj BreetH.

Th hot-- ! wer? tura'l iut- - be iduarters t jt
coinm nJrri' S froru all prt ol the Uuiou, anil
these wrf.tci.itton-'- t

Coiu-iuit- Ue

wb' rxprral their iu cbm--a

as well ft courteous ?jeches. Tbe
nc Ilct:l .vh sc n- - of revelry eery evening,
not a little ai.le.l J the um-.ii- !

of th lUvriian ln.l which wan uot only a- -
t.A,! 'i l .J whenever an. I lifrrr 11 appeareu, oai

aI- - occupicl Ihe jilce of honor iu the Templar
pu.wl U-.- iI Uil T, marching in front of the
Iioston 0uiu.ul"ry which wajith escurt of the
tirta-- l M ister f th-- tjran.l Encunpment of the
L"nitI St.tH, the Very Eminent ilenjUiiu

lia. Thn eurci.-K-- projr b.-- g vu last Sun.iay
when there w..-- a p. cUl eric hel.l by th
liran.l 1'rrlute and u.sitin cler,yr for tbe wor-h- ii

pin KmhU in the Mechanic' ITi!iou,the
ntott capM.ious !ml hn the city boaU and one
which coo!eiuntly luM aerel as the gr:iul

roa for all the enterUinineut which the
Tenipl.irs h attempted en masse. It was
triuinvd frooa ceiling t d xr with uas, stream.
r. acarf and evergreens, and tbe most hopeless

eipause.s of wall were corered with large paint-

ings prewired for the occasion representing
Knights of olden time, and California scenery of

all time. For one week all San Francisco has
been on the ntreets or in the Pavilion, hanging
upon the inoveiacnU of th? Knights. Monday
was the grand par .vie, Tuesday an excursion to
N'apu where the wine-growe- ra entertain-r- d

with a prodigality like a Roman
triumph. Wine literally flowed like water,
pail of it. iced, atood at the service in
of every comer. The abundance no affected

xouie thrifty knights that they stowed away cer-

tain unopened bottle in the tachel.s with which
they had thongbtfally provided them.se! res.
Vednelay was the day of the regatta. Tachta

and s were chartered and the visitor
er- - rn-.h- d round the bay and for several wiles

outside the heads, pausing opposite the seal
rn ks to fire some guns and drive the lazy sea-lio- us

into the water. Thursday was auother ex-

cursion

of

day, Monterey aud Santa Cruz being the
wat. rintf place i visitcl where the hooiUlity wa

a profuse an 1 hearty as at Napa. To-d- ay was

mule a legal holiday ly the Governor, and no-oul- y

the Knight but all the Masous, all the
1111 uif- - rs of the Grand Army of the
the men who have gone through the civil war,

all the militia aud a largo detachment of the u

regular army joined iu the parade. Goldcu

Gate Park was the destination of their journey,
aud the ceremonies there were the laying of

the corner stoue of the Garticld monument with
full M.tsnuic honors iu the Conservatory Valley.

Promiuebt Ma.-ou- s prayed and eminent Tem-

plars sxkf, and past worthy grand people look-

ed on and applaude.1. Au interesting feature
has been the exhibition drill given from time to

time at the Pavilion. The well-disciplin- ed corps
not only perform all the evolution iu common
practice but fall iuto all sorts of fantastic fig-

ures, the prettiest being a iu ving cross. The
to

most sensational of onr visitor are the lueiu-lc- r

of the Lyon and Healy military band which
accompanies the St. Bernard Commandery
from Chicago. Their costume i black top
boot, white trousers, blue coat almost invisi-

ble nnder the heavy gold lace and passementerie
that adorn them, and white fur cap fully three
feet high above which a Mve popson triumph-

antly asrt itstfa. The drum-maj- or is simply
tio iantifnll for this world. Hi bootsare

blacker, hi trousers whiter, Li gold lace mora
abundant. Li cap higher that hi comrades'
and Li gr-l- Ltaded staff performs more wond-ro- n

feat than th want of a prestidigitatenr.
The newspaper Lave abounded with descrip-

tion of the old order of Knight Templar estab-

lished in Jerusalem iu the 12th century,to whom

in aonie subtle fashion these modern Knight
link themselves by spiritual descent like the
apostolic succession of bishop, but all that is
comparatively unmeaning when we have with
us five thousand tueu who wear velvet, set the
champagne flowing and bring about parades,
legal holiday and profuse street decorations.
The coulave fortnight ha certainly been a
mrry one in the life of the city.

The news from abroad i not quite so jubilaat.
The Phofnix Park murdr cases have to answer
fYr another bloody deed, the shooting of James
Carey, the informer, while landing at Port Eliz-

abeth in South Africa. A fellow-passeng- er named
O'Donnell did tbe shooting and vas promptly
committed for trial on the charge of wilful mur-

der. The trial will probably take place at Port
Elizabeth at the Assizes in October. The Gov-

ernment had taken special and expensive meas-

ures to protect Carey, but O'Donnell bad dogged
hi victim from Iondon and had taken passage

' Kinfaun Castle" foron the same steamship
the express purpose of killing Carey, keeping
Lis suspicion at rest until the last moment by
appearing on the most friendly terms with him
And ireequently playing cards with him during
the voyage.

The most melancholy event of the month is
the disaster at Iscbia, the beautiful island in the
hay of Naples. Terrible shocks of earthquake
convulsed the island and the (owns of Casamic-fiol- a

Lacco and Fario were wholly destroyed.
Three thousand people were killed and uneouuU
d thousand injured. The scenes about the

rains when the sufferers were being rescued were
indescribably heart-rendin- g. Steamers plied
for days between the island aud Naples bringing
injured people to the mainland. At Cacamicci-ol- a

a large hotel sank quite iuto the eirt'u. bury-a- g

its imnit-'S- , aud the principal theater where
a large audience had just witnessexl the rising of
the eartain before the shock, collapsed crashing
the vast concourse iu the ruins. Curiously the
play was a burlesque whose first scene repre-
sented an earthquake. The next dispatches told
of the eruption of Moant VesuTious and the

ight of the inhabitants of Torre dol Greco, a
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town at the foot of the mountain to a place of

safety. The municipality f Vienna at once
voted a large sum of money to the relief of the
earthquake sufferers in Ischia.

Senor Don Francisco Barea, the Spanish Min

ister to the United States, thought it excellent
to shoot and kill himself at the Albemarle Hotel
iu New York, because hi costly house and lav-

ish entertainment to tbe Diplomatic Corps in
Washington proved too much for Li fortune.
Thai he ha a wife aud a very beautiful unmar-
ried I inghter did not seem to deter the rash
Senor.

Spain itself ha been tho theater of a genuine
rebellion of rather serious dimensions, au up-

rising of the garrisons throughout the country
which was joined by malcontents among the cit-

izens aud by the King's own troop. Certain
loyal corps of gens-d'arm- e htve succeeded in

n.t.iiinT v.t whose cause now seems

to be the influence of Masonic societies at work
secretly among the army since 1S70, aud the
newspapers of Madrid are discussing a proposed
alliauce of Spain with Austria and Germany, to
check the influence of French democracy in
Spanish Politics. France is iu a seething stat of

agitatiou. Through the North Girman Gazette
liismarck declare that the attack of the French
jorunal on Germany threaten the peace of Eu-

rope since the passious of the people are con-

stantly fomented, au agitation which may burst
the bond of peace. The Austrian and English
journal wonder at the North German-Gazett- e

and maintain that French journal
have been moderate and ask if Bismarck means
war. France is much better prepared for war
with Germany than ever before and is testing
her strength onTonquiu where it was first tele-

graphed she had taken the city of Hai-Dzou- ug

and 43,000 iu money. The Chinese, however,
are by no mean easy foes to wipe out this tirao
as worth of war mite rial ha been
forwarded during the last eighteen months, iu
regular shipment to C. Schmidt, at Shangai,
and that the national pride of China being
aroused she will prove "bad to beat." Later
dispatches abjut the occupation of Ilai-Dzon-

state that the French were repulsed with los
and are finding both their medical and military
store iualquatc to the campaigu. as they found

the Gerraau trouble in 1S70.
At horn the telegraph strike i broken aud

unfortunately but unavoidably the telegrapher
The Knk'hts of Labor, an associa--

..,i-;.,.-.ni-n hi,-- , relied noon for
the necessiry fund to make the operators strong
enou -- h to hold out till employers would be j

t,, cuni to terms, failed to come forward
with the promised aid and the strike was

broken and lost. A disintegration of the Knight
labor is looked for a u cousequence of this

uncomrade-lik- e conduct, a Urge guilds of work- - !

ingrncn are withdrawing themselves f ro u the
graud confederation to form iudtqieudeiit ars.-m--

blie. becaus-- j they are dissatisfied with the con- -

duct of the Knights of Libor uu ler the test of a
strike.

The President has iu i le hi tour aud ha left
out. Ha was duly l Ul and flittered, dined

aud wiaed bat ii-- i di I iin visit Siu I imucisuo.
We have beu oblige 1 t c mt.-ii-t ourselves with
Grand Master Dau.

Mr. Oakes, Vicj President of the Northern
Pacific Uiilro il, ha divulge ! iu in interview
that all the eut;rprise under control of either
the Northern Pacific or Oregon Transcontinental
are now so far advanced that at the expiration of

ninety day no more m ney will be required for
construction purposm. Iue programme tor tne
opening of the railroa I h is biia callo 1 th it of

the greatest trip iu thi history of railroading.
The road stretch-- ; from S. Paul iu Minnesota,

Portlaul Oregon, a list au.; j of ttfo thousand
miles. The point for the celebration of the lay-

ing of the last rail aud setting of the golden
spike is a few miles west of Helena, Moutaua
Territory. The g ld m spike will be set ou the
8th of September, aud many distinguished guests
of the road. EuglUh and Oerman as w-l- l as
Americans, join in ta-- j which leaves
New York ou the 29th of Augnst to bo preseut
at the closing ceremonies of th- - road building.

We are thre ated with another English profes-
sional beauty who ha taken to the stage the
Maddick wife of Alfred Maddick solicitor, de-

ceased. She i said to be fatally fair, quite a
Helen of Troy as it were, but she can't act,

The much-dinin- g, long-suffeii- Coute de
Chambord is really dead. He died thi morn?
ing at 7 o'clock at Frohsdorf. The funeral cer-

emonies are to be at Goritz a week hnce.
Coxcaie.

A Freak of Nature.

Some little time ago the wife of a half-cast- e,

residing at Oahu, near Wellington-- ,

New Zealand, gave birth to two children,
who were joined together at the back, after
the manner of the Siamese twins. They

'
have been recently on view at an hotel in
Wellington, and one of the local papers fur-
nishes the following description: "the
twius lie fide by side on a couch, and show
markedly the tint of the race. The right
baby is stronger thau the left; it is also big.
ger. The right one cries lustily, and the
left oueblinks uneasily. They lie in the
same plane. If the mother takes one she
must take the other. Though the junction
is strong, she cannot take up one and lift
the other hanging to her sister, because this
huts both. The twins belong to the gen-
tler sex a fortunate thing as they will not
have to rough it so much in after life. One
is bottle fed, the little one in Nature's prim?
itive fashion. On the whole, these little
dears are well behaved. Tbey look fairly
well. These nutborn maids are far more
interesting than the Siamese twins, and
are quite as well worth viewing as the two-head- ed

nightingale, or the two sisters
shown in London a few years back. Down
to the hips they are two distinct children,
thau arrangements become mixed. From
the top of tUa hjps they are completely
fused. Nature has weldeij fwo into one.
The Siamese twins were joined by a longjgh
fleshy band from breast to breast; they had
nothing in commou. The Oahu twins are
dl;tittt only to the small of the back.
They possess fyo heads, two necks, four
arms two trunks to the small of the back,
then the twain become one fish; they pos-
sess one middle and four legs. Makay
Standard.

Cetawayo is still in Zululand, and is prepar-
ing to make another attack against TJsibepo.
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AN INDIGNANT WIFE.

Whom God has Joined let no Man put
Asunder.

The following letter, whieb first appeared
iu tbe N. Y. Herald, was written by an ac
complished lady pleasantly known to many
in if mnlnlii tuwiftv. Home time ago, ana
they and many others will read with satis-

faction the vigorous protest of a loving and
faithful wife against the behests of an un- -

feeling official. However we notice that
in thA list of nlaces enumerated, where it is
said that gallant naval officers experience
certain hardship and inconveniences. Ho-

nolulu is Included. Sow we must claim
for Honolulu au exception to those places,
where naval officers have occasion to regret
the anipnitf-- s and deliirhts of their own do
mestic circle. We are incliued to believe
that a majority of the ladies and gentle
men, who have cruised iu the Pacific, will
join with us in our indorsement of the
pleasant conditions of our fair city by the
sea, and we think that the eminent Secre-
tary of the navy at Washington, Mr. Chan-
dler, will fully relieve himself ef all odium
in consequence of the late order proposing
to severate naval husbands from their
wives, if he will issue a new order except-
ing Honolulu aud making it a rendezvous
for all the ladies of the gallant naval gen-

tlemen out on a cruise.
Iu behalf of the faithful and loving wives

of naval officers I here state that the new order
forbidding officers to join them during their long
three years cruise is au outrage. It is custom-
ary among people who know little and care less
about the navy to regard the officer as having
on the whole a delightfully easy time. Many
have the idea that the life is one of pleasure,
and even comfort, with just enough excitement
to give it zest ; that food and uniforms are pro-

vided, and a liberal salary into the bargain.
Never was there a greater mistake. The officer's
food ration is $9 per month. Hi mess bill, or
actual food expenses, costs him $25 to $30 per
month ou some foreigu stations as much as
$35 just four times the sum provided by the
Government. His uniform, consisting neces-

sarily of a varied and most expensive outfit, he
supplies out of hi salary, aud, in contradis-
tinction to the army, his quarters on shore he is
obliged to furnish, on au income which most

.
business men would consider necessary to

(double before they would dream of marrying
" Jg naval officer waited to double his in
come before marryin he would die a bachelor.
Iu addition to the expenses of food and clothing,
officers have many demands outside their ac-

tual needs. As representatives of the Govern- -
meut in foreign countries as wen as at uome,
they are obliged to entertain, mis is not a

.matter of choice with all rwiU many it i au
obligatic Every time an entertainment of
any importance is given on board ship and
given with as much economy as possible $15
to $20 must come out of each officer's pocket to
meet the cost of the affair. On the European
statiou the demands are so constant and heavy
that it is a joke among navy people that only
officers who have an income apart from their
salaries can afford to take the European cruise.
As to the ''easy life" of the average naval offi-

cer ! I have been connected with the navy for
four years, and my experience has been that it
is a hard and thankless occupation. The officers,
particularly line officers, lose two-thir- ds of their
natural sleep for the 'dozen or more years they
are watch officers. Only those who have had
night after night brokeu in upon until their sys-

tems were exhausted aud nerves unstrung, can
appreciate what it is to get up out of bed at mid-

night aud tramp deck in the chill, damp air till
4 o'clock in the morning, whether the ship be
tossing on old oceau or rolling lazily at anchor
in the harbor.

HARDSHIP OF TUB SKRVICK.

Another feature of this ''easy life" is the
sort of accommodation provided, iu which the
officer are expected to live, move and have their
being. Have you ever been in an officer's room
on board a man-of-w- ar ? If so, you have some
idea of what a 44 sardine box " it is. The offi-

cer is fed on a minimum of air through a bung-ho- le

in the side of the ship. Iu rough weather
the bunghole is closed, aud then he breathes the
foul air, inhales the bahqy odor of the bilge-wat- er

and acquire a 'uavy live," which tor-

ments him the rest of hi unnatural life. He
goes out to sea for six m withs at a time, when
his only fare is canned meats and hardtack ;

wheu he cannot hear a word from hi family or
see a familiar face, excepting the frequently too
familiar faces of hi messmates. The officers
who do their duty like men, aud officers go to
sea when their time comes how often it comes
iu some cases, how infrequently in others !

They are sent to countries and ports noted for
being the most repulsive and unwholesome in
the world, where, they are exposed to cholera,
smallpox and yellow fever.

In Panama Bay is an island called by the
ghrsly name of " Dead Man's Island," from
the faot that it is peopled, for mauy feet under
ground, by the corpses of officers anil sailors of
the navy, victims to disease acquired at Pan-
ama. It is not necessary for officers to go
ashore to succumb to contagious disorders.
Yellow fever i frequently brought on board
ship in the coal or with the sailors returning
from liberty. The violent changes of climate
naval officers are subjected to cm uot fail to be
hurtful. They drop anchor at Sitki, Alaska,
and Caljao, Peru, iu the s i ne year ; San Fran- -'

cisco and Panama, Honolulu and Valpaiiso,
Chile, strengrheuiug (?) their systems iu the
meantime by loss of sleep, canned meats aud
hardtack.

CHtEBLESS MARRIED LIFK.
My husband, 31 years old, aud still a master,

or sub-lieutena- owing to the late law en-
feebling the navy aud checking promotion still
more, parted from me iu Honolulu in April.
He left for the South Sea Islands. I have not
heard from him yet cinnot hope for a letter
till August, aud that must come by (he snail-pace- d

schooner. I wonder how Secretary
Chandler would feel were he a young officer,
separated for three long years from the one
being he loves best on earth, knowing that but
for an absurd and autocratic order his wife could
be stationed at some safe aud pleasant meeting
point, where they oould some time, or perhaps
occasionally, break the monotony of the cruise
and gain fresh hope and courage to bear the

3
-

rest of the separation ? Does it injure the
service for officers' wives to follow their" hus-

bands ? No. "'Does it injure the officers'?' No.
On' the contrary, experience shows that the
morale of the service w ill suffer by thlslatest
order. Does it injure the wive of o.fffce-r-s to

join their husbau'ds iu foreigu localities',, provid-

ing they are healthy aud have the means or self-deni- al

aud affection euough to ' save lor that
.. , I.-.--

purpose. t- -
Why, then, may uot the wife obey the. first in-

stinct of her wifehood. 44 Thoii shalt forsake, a 11

and cleave unto thy husband?"' 'Because one
man a civilian, a politician 'who knows so

. . .i 4 - i l' e xi-- r
nine oi l lie needs ana privations, oi mis uavjr
life, says to her, 44 Sit you down where your
husband left you. I forbid you to live with
him while he is ou hi cruise. Slay at home,
where von belong, slave !" What woman with
spirit aud a loving heart would obey such a
voloe ? The Secretary will sn a step further
the next move, and forbid officers to reoeive let-

ters from their wives, on the ground that the
reading of them interferes with the perform ince
of their duty. Or he will issue the order on no
grouud at all, as in the present instance.

No oue but God or my husband has a right to
separate me from my husband when there is a
chance of our being together. I have followed
him 18,000 miles in the last year, and I shall
follow him 18.000 more if he is willing, in spite
of Secretary Chandler or any one else.

" Whom God hath joined together let no man
put asunder.' As Officer's Wife.

The Late Zulu King.
The policy of the British Government in re

leasing Cetewayo, the Zulu King, from his cap-
tivity at Cape Town, aud reinstating him in his
dominions, has resulted disastrously for the
latter. After several months of fighting and
bloodshed he has been defeated by Usibepu, one
of the chiefs among whom the Zulu territory
was divided, and after escaping wouuded from
the field of battle, has been captured by his ene-
mies and put to death. Thus ignominious, jy
has ended the eareer of one of the most re mark-abl- e

savage potentates of modern times. The
Zulu Kingdom was founded early in the present
century, and a succession of able chiefs formed
that singular military organization, based upon
the principle of celibacy, which enabled them
to become the strongest native power in South
Africa, and the terror of all their neighbors.
Cetowayo, aftor killing most of his brothers,
became King of the Zulus iu 1872. For some
years he kept on good terms with the. English.
Sir Bartle Frere, however, on his appointment
to the Governorship of the Cape Colony, came
to the conclusoin that the " celebate man-sla- y

ing war machine," as he called it, which had
been still farther organized and extended by
Cetewayo was a standing menace to the South
African settlements, and especially to Natal, and
determined to bring matters to a crisis. An ul
timatum was presented iu December, 1878, and
CeteWa3'o not complying with it. the British
troops under Lord Chelmsford crossed the Tu--

gela, and entered Zululand on the 12th of Janu-
ary, 1979. The varied events of the war will be
remembered, the most memorable being the de
struction of a British division near Itorke's
Drift by about 15,000 Zulus, on the 22d of Janu-
ary, and the final defeat of Zulu army at Ulun- -
di, on the 4th of July. Cetewayo escaped from
the field of battle, but was captured on the 28th
August, and sent as a prisoner to Cape Town.
After being detained in captivity about three
years, he was allowed to pay a visit to England,
the British Government having decided to re-

instate him in Zululand. He returned there
early in the year, but soon after his arrival he
was involved in troubles and disputes with the
various chiefs among whom his territory was
divided. For some time past he has been en-

gaged unsuccessfully in hostilities with his
brother Oham, and a few weeks ago he fought a
with another chief, Usibepu, who defeated him,
and has now terminated the checkered career of
the Zulu King.

LATEST FOREIGN NEWS.

Pittsburg," Augnst 17. Thomas II. Hughes,
Secretary of the Brotherhood of Telegrapers,
received the following from New York this after-

noon : " Send following to all assemblies : The
Executive Board of the Brotherhood regret to
say that the strike is a failure. All members
who can may return to work immediately. Par-
ticulars follow by mail. (Signed,)

Johx Campbell. ' "
New York, August 17. To R. C. Clowry,

General Superintendent : The strike of opera-
tors in New York is at an end, aud fifty-sev- en

have been accepted to-da- y. They report that
Mr. Campbell directed the member to go to
work on the best terms they could obtain from
the company, and it is understood that Jike or?
ders have gone to other assemblies. (Signed,)

Charles A. Tinkeb,
General Superintendent.

Fall River, Mass., August "20. The profes-
sional scull race, postponed from Saturday, was
not started until nearly 6 o'clock. Owinc to
rough water and a stiff breeze, the men were
oalled back from a fase tart. ' $ome returned,
but otners, including Hanlan, Hosmer and
Teenier, rowed, the course. Another race was
ordered, and Hanlan took the lead and turned
the buoy first, followed closely by Ross and
Hosmerj'the others not far off. An excursion
steamer from Providence ran among the boats,
and the swell frc l:er paddle-whee- ls swamped
Hanlan, Elliottand Hosmer. Darkness coming
o. rapidly, it was almost impossible to distin-
guish tbe contestants, t the finish Lee upset
after crossing the line and Driscoli drew out half
a mile from the start. At the olose half a dozen
oarsmen surrounded the judge's boat, several of
them claiming first position. This was given
to Teemer, who made two and a half miles in
eighteen minutes, twenty-si- x seconds ; Hosmer
second, eighteen minutes, thirty seconds ; Ross
third, eighteen minutes, thirty-fiv- e seconds.
Hanlan said he was beaten, but "didn't feel
badly about it ; didn't cut his boat, wasn't
struck on the head, and didn't get any ona to
put a wire around his buoy. He was glad of
one thing nov money was bet on him." The
other oarsmen claim Hanlan was really out-rowe- d.

The inhabitants of this city continue to mani-

fest great loyalty in King Alfonso, and His
Majesty to-d- ay was accorcje an ovation cpon
his amyal at the capital.

sr
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STUDYING LEPROSY IN TRACADIE- -

Dr. Fox's Visit to the Lo-th- e t Lazaretto by
Gulf of St. L

Dr. George H. Fox. lecture. i skin diseases
at the College of Physicians and Surgeous, re
turned yesterday from Tracadie, New Bruns
wick, where he has been studying leprosy in
the Tracadie Lazaretto. The object of his visit
aus to observe various phases of the disease.
aud to utilize the information obtained in the
cases which he hasuuder treatment in this city,
both in the Skin and Cancer Hospital and in his
private practice.

Ihe prevalence of the disease at lracadie, a
little Freuch Canadian settlement on Miratuichi
Bay, nfty-nv- e miles from Newcastle, the nearest
railroad station, has long been known. Nearly
all Ihe twenty-fou- r patients in the lazaretto are
descendants of two sisters, who, about 100 years
ago, are said to have contracted the. disease by
washing clothes for sailors. In th beginning
of the century there were about 100 cases iu the
neighborhood of Tracadie. A hospital was
built on Sheldrake Island, not far from Tra
cadie, especially for lepers. Dr. Fox found a
woman 80 years old in the present lazaretto,
who was as a child a patient in the wretched
hospital. This hospital was abandoned in 1849
for the shore lazaretto, which is not' far from the
chapel and resi lence of Father Rabineau.
Things were about as bad here as on the island
until some fifteen years ago, when several Sis
ters of the Hotel Dieu at Montreal heard of it,
and came down to the wild, bai-re- seashore to
minister to the wants of the lepers Since then
lazaretto has been under the charge of the Sis-

ters, who live in the building.
Sister St. John, the Sister Superior, has

studied medicine. If she hears that any one in
the neighborhood has symptoms of leprosy, she
examines the case. If this examination con
firms the report, she asks Father Babineau to
persuade the reluctant leper to come to the laza
retto. There he is at first visited by his friends
and family. But the visits crow less frequent.
and finally he is left to the society of the lepers,
with only the care of the Sisters to relieve the
depressing surroundings. The Government ap
propriation is so small that the Sisters cannot
afford to make the building as cheerful as they
wish to have it, or to have a house physician.

" It would be well," said Dr. Fox, " to have
a specialist at the lazaretto to study this dis
ease, concerning which so little is known ; out
the policy of the Government seems to be not to
cure it, nut to stamp it out. Many ol tne
pa:ients have the worst form of leprosy tuber
cular leprosy or leontiasis so called because
large bunches often form over the eyes, giving
the patients a lion-lik- e, brutal expression. It
is frightful to be in a room surrounded by such
lepers. The macular lepers merely have
bronze patches over the body. I never heard of
so curious a cas as that of the old woman who
was ou Sheldrake island, vnen sue enes it
will be of old age, and not of leprosy. Thirty
years ago she was discharged as cured, but she
came to the lazaretto with uew symptoms not
many years ago.''

" Did you visit the Lazaretto merely to obtain
data for your lectures, or because you come
across cases in your practice ?''

"For both reasons. I know of six cases in
the city one of them in the Charity Hospital,
I was treating one just before I went to Traca-
die. But leprosy is more prevalent in other
parts of the couutry. There is a settlement of
Norwegian lepers iu Minnesota, and the disease
is common among the Chinese in Mennesota,
and among whites and blacks in Louisiana. The
Norwegians brought it with them. It i very
prevalent in Norway. The disease is curiously
distributed iu the tropics and in Norway and
Iceland, occurring, it seems, in the two extremes
of temperature,

"Physicians are divided in opinion as to
whether lepers should be isolated, or treated in
hospitals or in private practice. Some think
there should be a law regarding lepers as strict
as that which applies to smallpox patients.
That the disease is hereditary is certain. The
peculiar aspect of the cases , at Tracadie shows
that. True, an infant was born of a leper wo-

man in the lazaretto which escaped the disease.
But then it will skip a generation. My opinion
is that though the disease is hereditary it is not
dangerously contagious. ' The fact that Sisters
at Tracadie have not been affected goes to prove
this. It is, I believe, contagious ouly by inocu-

lation. Another case at Tracadie bears on this
phase of the questiou. A priest who visited the
lazaretto caught the disease; but I heard from
Babineau that this priest, in a spirit of bravado,
would take a pipe from a leper's mouth and
smoke it. So he caught the disease from inocu-

lation. But while I believe it is contagious by
inoculation. I do no not think it is infectious.
Consequently I think it is perfectly safe to treat
lepers in hospitals, and do not think a lazaretto
is necessary. I see no harm in treating ordinary
cases of leprosy in private practice."

"Then there is little danger of the disease
spreading here?'

"Very little except in the Chinese quarter,
where I do not doubt there are lepers closely
housed with other people, perhaps even inter-
marrying. I may add that the Norwegian lepers
who come here are improved by the change of
climate."

"Is leprosy curable?' '

"It is not always incurable, and I think as we
become bcUer acquainted with it we shall find
that all, or nearly all, cases are amenable to
medicine. A wealthy man who would endow a
bed in the Skin aud Cancer Hospital, so. that
lepers, would come ther.e, waujd be greatly fa-

cilitating the study of this djsease.N. Y. Sun.
Won't Staixd Up to the Rack-Perr- y

Belmont is, or was, a rising young
politician who got iuto Congress from one of
the New York City Districts on a very full
purse. He managed to make some stir last
Winter by charges rather recklessly made. The
Hawaiian Treaty was assailed, and the charges
being of a serious nature, a Congressiqna". Com-

mittee was appointed to inquire iuto them.
This committed found that the charges could
not be sustained, and consequently Belmont was
out in the cold. It was given out some time ago
that a dinner was to be gien him at one of the
fashionable watering places on Long Island.
Distinguished guests w ere tj be present, and
there would be some telling speeches, It was
arranged that two hundred and fifty plates
should be laid, and the tea dollar compliment
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ary dinner would be altogether a brilliant affair.
But for some reason the guests did not respond.
Then the arrangement was revised so that only
one hundred plates should be laid. But that
number of guests could not be found, and so the
dinner was given up entirely. It turned out at
a later day that Belmont was himself the origin
ator of the plan, and that he was expected to
pay all the bills. One E. P. Doyle undertook
to manage the affair and guaranteed the pay
ment of the bill. The landlord of the Argyl
Hotel said that after the dinner was given up
Doyle sent for the bill.

I sent him a bill for $750. I could Lave held
him for the $1,000 he guaranteed, but made it
as small as possible. He wrote and asked for
an itemized bill, which I declined to send him.
One item in the bill was the design for the
menu cover, for which I paid $100. A copy of
this cover was given the reporter as a souvenir
of the uneaten dinner. It is a delicate pale- -

green, with a branch of leaves done in gold, and
the monogram " P. B." in red and gold on the
first side. On the last side is the legend :

Banquet ifenierd
HON. PERRY BELMONT

By his constituents, :

At the Argrle, Babylon L. I , :

hturday, June 9, 1883. I

A local politician of Babylon said : " That
dinner was really gotton up by Belmont ihm-sel- f.

Doyle and Covert were simply his cats-paw- s.

It was at first understood that Belmont
would pay the bills, but when it was found that
the men were to be stuck for ten dollars each
for the pleasure of seeing Belmont eat, most of
them weakened. Instead of the 250 they started
in for, there were less than 100 a good deal
less at the last, and Perry hadn't the nerve to
see it through. What he should have done was
to have quietly given in his check for the whole
thing and .

4 scooped in ' the glory. It would
have been cheap at half the price. Now it will
cost him four times as much as it would have
cost him to do the square thing, and what poli-
tical prospects he may have had left over from
last Congress are ruined into the bargain. ''

That is the second or third time during the
last two years iu which Belmont has conspicu-
ously failed to 4 scoop in the glory.'' Other
politicians have given dinners to their friends
and quietly paid the bills. The wonder is that
Belmont or his friends should have failed to
come up to the rack, even if there was no
fodder.

Yankee Cheek.
We received by last mail an advertisement,

the particulars of which we do not disclose, from
a gentleman in the United States, by the name
of II. P. Hubbard. We do not know much
about this gentleman, nor do we wish to, and
we only give publicity to his name in tho hope
that we may save him the cost of posting simi-
lar letters to us as that to which we now refer.
We must remark that tho advertisement sent to
us is to occupy one inch of space, the cost of
which for one year's weekly insertion would be,
according to our unchangeable scale, 4 per
annum. Advertising in the United States would
appear to be cheap, possibly nasty also, as Mr.
Hubbard requests us to insert his advertisement
weekly for twelve months for the sura of nine-
teen shillings and six pence (less a commission
of 25 per cent), He alse-- requires copies of the
papers to be mailed to him regularly, and prom-
ises prompt attention to our account when ren
dered. Now, as we value the annual subscrip-
tion to the Standard at 1 per annum, payable
in advance, the insertion of this valuable adver-
tisement would cause us a clear loss of $4 5s. 6d.
a year, hence our reason for declining to do
business with Mr. Hubbard, This gentleman's
note says : " Please note that no special posi-
tion is required for this advertisement. Any
position you choose to give it will be satisfac-
tory.' We at once therefore place it in our
waste paper basket. Mr. Hubbard adds the fol-

lowing postcript : " I have inserted this adver-
tisement in a large number of newspapers of
Great Britain and Australia during the past

ear, but no word of complaint has ever been re-

ported to me by any publisher who accepted the
order. This seems conclusive that you should
consider it an acceptable advertisement.' ' With-
out wishing to cast any doubt upon Mr. Hub-
bard's veracity, we can state that we have never
seen the advertisement iu question in any Aus-

tralian journal, and we see and read the best of
them, and we can readily therefore understand
that no publisher has complained. Mr. nub-bar- d

sends us testimonials as to his reliability
and "squareness" iu hi dealings, and we are
quite willing to accept his testimonials without
putting his sterling virtues to the test by incur-
ring a loss of a few pounds. Mackay Stan-
dard.

The Murdr of Carey.

More detailed reports concerning the mur-
der of Carey, show that Carey's wife and
children were passengers on board the same
vessel. O'Donnell is also a married man,
and was keeping company with his wife
and family. It is authoritively stated that
O'Donnell was an emissary of the Ameri-Fenian- s,

who had despatohed hlra by the
steamer Melrose for the express purpose of
assassinating Carey. Upon the arrest of
O'Dennell his cabin was searched, and
among the luggage in his possession an in-
fernal machine was discovered. From this
it is believed that, had O'DorqeU failed to
kill Carey in any Qtber mapner, he was
commissioned to secure his object by the
destruction of the vessel, Carey never spoke
after the shot waa fired, Tbe body of Carey
has been landed at Port Elizabeth. The
wounds on the oorpse showed that O'Don-
nell had fired twice, one shot taking eflect
in the neck and the other one going into
the back. Arter the occurrence Carey lived
twenty minutes before death tupervened.
O'Donnell has been placed In prison, which
is strongly guarded, as an attempt at rescue
is anticipated- - ft iW3 been, ascertained that
the Irish informers now on board the Pa-tha- n

endevored to persuade Carey to accom-
pany them, but he refused to go. At the
preliminary examination, held at Port Eliz-bet- h,

into the circumstances connected with
the assassination of Carey, evidence was
given that O'Donnell w3 on a visit to Aus-
tralia recently,

The Nihilists have recommenced their agita-
tion in Russia, and a number of arrests nave
been made by the authorities.
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Mk. Editor: Monday there transpired at
the Roman Catholic Cathedral an event which
will be handed down to posterity as one of the
most important that ha ever occurred In the
history of tho Islands; it was tho reception of
Brother Bertram, of tho Christian Brotherhood,
and seven of his colleagues, by His Lordship tho
Bishop of Olba.

Shortly after 7 o'clock a. m. tho Brothers ar-

rived from the steamer Mariposu and waited ut
the graud entrance- - of tho Cathedral until Hi
Lordship, accompanied by Father Sylvester and
two acolytes received them, wheu Hi Lordship
blessed them and led them up tho nislo of (he
church to the sanctuary where they heard a Mass
celebrated by the Rev. Father Daniien.

After Mass tho Bishop addressed a few wonl
of welcome and good cheer to tho Brother in
English after which ho spoke to tho native congre
gation telling them that they wcro joining in tho
celebration of a great event, that is (ha arrival
of men who aro to devoto their lives for the ben-

efit of the nation, not as hired servants but for
the love of tho race.

After tho addresses both bells of tho Cathe
dral rang out tho glad tidings. The Tc Dtum
was entoned by His Lordship and sung by tho
choir, led by Rev Fulhcr Leonor; followed by a
Bencdictiou of the Blessed Sacrament after
which the congregation dispersed to greet tho
malihinis.

These Brothers camo from Dayton, Ohio, are
known as the Brothers of Mary and are nil na-

tive born Americans.
Fivo of them will bo placed iu charge of St.

Louis College, which is situated in Kamnkla,
just beyond Smith's bridge iu this city and the
remaining three will bo sent Wailuku, Maui.

Yours Respectfully,
R. C S.

Mit. Eorroii: I noticed an article in your last
issue about the mouutcd police, aud I havo also
seen and read the articlo commenting on the
horses of said police force. I havo also rea l an
article soino short Jirao sinco wherein it was
stated that tho horse wcro only used by tho
friends of Captain Haylcy and Lieutenant Smyth
for riding out to tho park. Perhaps tho author
of tho articlo has boon refused a mount by those
gentlemen and iu consequence feci sore. Now
I think I know almost every horso in tho baiel,
or at least did know them six months ago, mul I
was also present with Lieutenant Siuytbe, m
Hawaii when he purchased most of the horsi-s- ,

aud wheu I day that they were Bulocte.l from ml
of a flock of over four hundred horses, not for
price, but for good quality, and by a gentleman
whom, I think even hi euemios will admit, i a
good judge of horso flesh, at well at a good ridtr,
I am safe to say they aro a good lot of horses
and were admired by every ono who saw them
here. Hawaii.

Island Locals.

Kahumi.
Work on the foundations of tho new Cui-to- m

House at this place has been begun.
Mr. Andrew Moore, chief engineer ut

Spreckelsville is visiting tho different plan-
tations ou these islands.

Mr. M. D. Monsarrat, who was employed
to lay out the town Into lots.ha finished tho
work and returned to the capital.

Mr. Williams, the popular manager ut
Spreckelsville, and his lady havo Just left
for a visit to Honolulu. They will return
soon.

Col. Claus Hpreckel is going to havo it
fine residence built hero for himself. It is
said also that he will cause a fine ho-
tel to be built before long, so that our town
can begin to oompete with Honolulu.

Miss Norton, the school teacher, ha boon
visiting friends here and in Wailuku, dur-
ing the usual vacation. Sho has many
friends iu this neighborhood who regret
that her duties compelled her to return last
Saturday.

Mr. Samuel T. Alexauder,late manager of
Haiku plantation, and his family aio about
to go to California to live. They will locate
at Oakland, Cal. Tho Haiku plantation is
to be turned into a stock ranch after the
present crop of rattoons is taken off.

Honokaa, August 31, 1833. On last Sun-
day and Monday this district was visited
with one of the heaviest rain storm that
we have had for the last twelve months.
There was over four and a half inches of

n fall on Monday night alone; in some
places the cane seed was washed out of tho
ground and carried in piles ahead of tho
current of water rushing through th
fields.

The Honokai mill ha resumed grinding;
and will probably ooutinue on without
stopping. This plantation has Just put In
over GOO acres of plant cane thlsyear mostly
virgin soil so that for tho future tho mill
will be kept running almost all tho year.
Mr. Lawreuce will havo completed the new
landing at Houokaa by the 14th of Sopteiu-tembe- r

but we are badly in want of a good
road to get to it.

At Kahulul Monday there was a tidal
wave aud old oooan buret his ordinary
bounds raising some four feet above tho
usual high water mark. The water began
to rise early in the forenoon and reached
the highest poiut about noon. SpreekeU
wharf was entirely covered with water and
tho top of Captain Hoborn's wharf was al-

most reached by the waves. TIw water
came in by degrees and at noon the alarm
was so great in the town that all the wo-

men and children were sent to Wailuku.

Au attempt was made August 3d to blow np a
lineu factory in Cupar, the principal rity in
Fife, Scotland. The proprietor's attention
being directed to a number of suspicious cir-

cumstances, he caused the building to bo
searched, when a large quantity of dynatnita
was discovered secreted on th premises.


